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ABSTRACT

This report describes in detail the vacuum distillation method for determination

of oxygen in sodium metal. Sodium oxide is separated from sodium by vacuum

distillation of the latter under high vacuum in a glass distillation vessel

with induction heating. The sodium content of the residue after distillation is

estimated by titration or by flame emission spectrometry and equivalent oxygen

content calculated. The method is applicable to estimation of as low as 1 ppm

oxygen in sodium, pojftasium and Nak.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Liquid sodium metal is being used as the most suitable coolant in fast

breeder reactors. Pure sodium as such is highly compatible with structural

materials like austenitic type of steels. However, impurities such as oxygen

even at ppm levels in sodium have been found to accelerate the corrosion rate of

structural materials^ . Long term successful operation of sodium systems

depends on maintaining the purity of sodium, especially with respect to

impurities like oxygen. As a result of several corrosion studies, it has been

found desirable to maintain the oxygen in sodium below 10 ppm level. Hence

suitable methods had to be developed in order to be able to measure such low

oxygen levels in sodium. The methods generally used for estimation of oxygen in

sodium may be broadly classified as:

1. On-line monitoring, and

2. Chemical analysis

Among the on-line monitoring techniques, the plugging meterv ' is widely

being used in almost a l l the sodium loops as well as reactor sodium loops as a

routine indicator of oxygen impurity levels in sodium. Electrochemical oxygen

(3-6)meters which specifically measure the oxygen activity in sodium have been

developed as reliable on-line monitors. Several modification of these meters

have been made and extensively tes ted in experimental sodium loops and

incorporated in some of the reactor coolant c i rcui ts .

Radiochemistry Programme, Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research,
Kalpakkam 603 102.
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Among tlu1 chemical methods l'or oxygen estimation in sodium tin- m>>si

widely used are :

1. The Mercury Amalgamation Method;

2. The Vacuum Distillation Method; and

3. The Vanadium Wire Equilibration Method

The amlgamation method originally developed by Pepkowitv. and Judd was

u.ed widely in the in i t ia l stages of the sodium technology development. Several

modifications were later incorporated in the method in order to improve the

accuracy and precis ion at low levels of oxygen (1 to 10 ppm) in sodiunr .

Careful Control of several experimental parameters is necessary in order to get

reliable results. Moreover the method is cumbersome and time-consuming.

The vacuum d i s t i l l a t i o n method was f i r s t developed by Walker and

France^ . They used a s t a i n l e s s s t ee l d i s t i l l a t i o n vessel and res i s tance

heating. Six samples tof sodium could be dis t i l led at a time. However, the

dis t i l l a t ion time was of the order of 6 hours and ensuring complete d is t i l la t ion

was difficult and time-consuming. Later modifications of the method^ used a

glass d is t i l l a t ion vessel and induction heating. Though one sample at a time

could be dis t i l led , the method was found to be simple and easily adaptable to

routine analysis. This method is presently followed in most of the laboratories

in the world.

(12)The vanadium wire equ i l ib ra t ion method developed by Smithr ' for

es t imat ion of oxygen in sodium has been used successfully in several

laboratories. However, i t s use has been mostly as an additional check to the

other methods of estimation.
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As a part of our programme ID establ ish f a c i l i t i e s l.ir analysis nl .sodium

coolan t of FBTR and future PFIiR, both mcicury ama lf-ainat i on and vacuum

d i s t i l l a t i o n methods wore s t a n d a r d i s e d . The former method was r epo r t ed

e a r l i e r . A m o d i f i c a t i o n of t h i s method (wherein the amalgamation was

carr ied out inside an inert atmosphere glove box) was u t i l i s ed in the i n i t i a l

stages of our sodium technology programme. A simple vacuum d i s t i l l a t i o n method

was developed l a t e r and i s being used r o u t i n e l y to meet the a n a l y t i c a l

requirement of the sodium coolant of FBTR.

This report describes in deta i l the vacuum d i s t i l l a t i o n method adopted in

our laboratory with sui table modifications incorporated in the exis t ing methods.

2. DESCRIPTION OF EQUIPMENTS

( i ) Inert Atmosphere Glove Box

One of the e s s e n t i a l r e q u i r e m e n t s for hand l ing sodium meta l in a

laboratory is an inert atmosphere glove box which can maintain high purity argon

or helium atmosphere inside. The oxygen and moisture content of the iner t gas

in the box should be less than 1 ppm, especia l ly when sodium sample i s handled

for oxygen est imation. A special type of glove box was fabricated and set up in

our laboratory for th is purpose.

A schemat ic diagram of the glove box system i s shown in f i g . l . This

c o n s i s t s of the glove box, a vacuum pump, a gas r e c i r c u l a t i o n pump and

pur i f ica t ion columns. The box i s fabricated from heavy gauge s t a in l e s s s t e e l

plates and is having a transfer port, two glove ports fitted with Buta-sol

gloves and two viewing ports fitted with O-ring sealed perspex sheets. A rotary

vacuum pump of 50 1/min. capacity is used for evacuating the box and transfer

port to less than 1 torr vacuum. The purification system consists of two
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columns (25 mm dia.1000 mm long SS tubes) packed with uiok-culat i i i v r , ami

reduced BASF catalyst. An oil-free vacuum/compressor pump (Edward Model KCU.-0

of 28 l i t /min . capacity (enclosed in a SS container) is used for continuous

circulation of the box atmosphere through the purification columns in a closed

loop. The box and the transfer port are connected separately to argon cylinder.

The box is leak checked (10 std. cc/sec.) by mass spectrometric leak detector

and subsequently evacuated and filled with argon. The reduced BASF catalyst is

maintained at 50°C and recirculation started. The purity of the atmosphere is

checked by observing the surface of molten sodium (150°C) kept in a tray inside

the box. When the box atmosphere a t t a i n s high pur i ty the br ight me ta l l i c

shining surface of sodium remains untarnished for more than an hour. In the

i n i t i a l s tages of commissioning, i t takes about two days to a t t a i n the

atmosphere, but subsequently the time is reduced to half an hour for day to day

operation. Regeneration of the purification columns is required only once in 3

to 4 months.

(ii) The Distillation vessel

The distillation vessel as shown in fig.2 consists of corning glass tube

50 mm OD and 300 mm long fitted to a SS adaptor with a diaphragm valve for

connection to the vacuum system. The crucible holder is supported at the centre

and provided with the thermocouple to measure the temperature of sodium during

distillation.

(iii) High Vacuum System

The high vacuum system (Model VS-65 of Hind High Vacuum) consists of

rotary pump, oil-diffusion pump, liquid nitrogen trap and pirani and penning

gauges. Vacuum of the order of 10 torr. is obtained with this system.
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(iv) The Induction Heater

The induction heater used for d is t i l la t ion of sodium (Model KF-2A of

Telecom Indus t r ies ) is having output power of 1.5 KW with 2 MHZ frequency.

Water cooled copper tube (coiled to required size) serves as the induction coil

to be inserted around the dis t i l la t ion vessel. An additional dimmerstat is

provided to regulate the output current and thereby control the heating rate of

the sample.

(v) Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer

An atomic absorption spectrophotometer Model IL-751 (Instrumentat ion

Ltd., USA) in the flame emission mode is used for estimation of sodium in trace

levels in the residue left after vacuum dis t i l l a t ion of sodium.

(vi) Potentiometric Titration Set-up

Alternatively a metrohm model E-538 t i t rat ion set up with E-536

potentiograph is used for potentiometric titration of the residue left after

vacuum distillation of sodium. The titration cell is provided with combination

pH electrode, acid delivery tube from motor driven burette and argon flushing

line to stir the solution and maintain a CO2 free atmosphere.

3. REAGENTS

(a) Cleaning solution for nickel crucibles

This solution is prepared by suitably mixing 50 ml of glacial acetic

acid, 30 ml concentrated nitric acid, 10 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid and

10 ml of concentrated phosphoric acid.
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(.b) Hydrochloric acid O.HOSjj

37.5 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid is diluted to 100 ml with CO.,

free DM water and the normality checked (4.35N) by titration with standard

sodium carbonate solution. 2.30 ml of this acid is diluted to 2 litres with CO.;

free DM water and stored in CO2 fre.e bottle. One ml of this acid corresponds to

40 U. gm of oxygen in sodium.

(c) Hydrochloric acid 0.1N

Prepared from concentrated HC1 by suitable dilution to approximately 0.]

Normality.

(d) Sodium standard solution

Standard solution of sodium are prepared from Analar grade NaCl with

suitable dilution to get the standards 0.1, 0.2, 0.A, 0.6, 0.8, 1.0, 5, 10, 15,

20, 25, ppm.

A. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Sampling of sodium is carried out inside the inert atmosphere glove box.

A nickel crucible of 15 ml capacity is used for taking the sodium sample. Pot

sodium samples (from the sodium tray left in the glove box) are directly taken

into the crucibles in the molten stage and allowed to cool. Commercial sodium

samples are received in the form of bricks. Sample piece is taken from the

inside core of the brick after chopping off the sides with a SS knife. Samples

from experimental sodium loops are received in the form of sodium filled nickel

tubes. About 3 cm length piece j.s cut from middle portion of the tube and

transfered to the nickel crucible.
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(b) Preparation of the Di.stillatiyil_Vi'Hn_«'1_

The distillation vessel is cleaned and dried thoroughly by heating i*i

150°C. Drying of the vessel under vacuum is not found to be sufficient for

oxygen estimation purposes. Hence in order to make the vessel free of absorbed

moisture, a thin coating of sodium metal is given inside the glass tube by

distilling about 2 gms of sodium under vacuum and the vessel is transferred to

the glove box for talking the actual sodium sample.

(c) Preparation of nickel crucible

Nickel crucibles are cleaned by dipping for a few seconds in the acid

mixture at 6O-7O°C followed by washing with DM water, acetone and drying with

hot air blower.

(d) Vacuum Distillation of Sodium

The distillation vessel coated with sodium film and the nickel crucible

is transferred to the inert atmosphere glove box. The crucible is further dried

by dipping in the pot sodium 2 or 3 times. About 4 to 6 grams of sodium is

carefully sampled in the nickel crucible and the weight of the sample determined

with the triple beam balance. The nickel crucible is positioned on the sample

holder inside the distillation vessel. The vessel is then taken out and

connected to the vacuum system and evacuated to 10 torr. The induction coil

is positioned around the distillation vessel. The sodium is slowly heated to

melting point by keeping the current setting at 100 mA. The current is then

slowly raised to 300 tnA. The distillation of sodium starts in about 3 to 5

minutes. Distillation is continued for about 45 to 60 minutes. The sodium

temperature during distillation remains at 320°C. At the end of distillation

the temperature starts rising very fast. The induction heating is switched off
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at this point. An indication of end of distillation is <ilm> ubiain <i win n iti--

glow discharge diu* to sodium vapour stops. WIUMI the distillation is ovi-i , tin-

vessel is disconnected from the vacuum system, cooled and filled with argon to

atmospheric pressure. The crucible is taken out checked for complete

distillation of sodium and 2 ml of 0.1 N HC1 is added to dissolve the residue.

The solution is transferred to 25 ml volumetric flask and made up to volume.

This solution is used for flame photometric estimation of sodium. For

estimation of sodium in the residue by titration, the residue is dissolved in

CO2 free water.

(e) Estimation of Sodium

H T : sodium content of the acidic solution of the residue is estimated by

flame photometry. Calibration graphs are constructed in two ranges, viz., 0-10

ppm and 0-25 ppm. Appropriate range is selected and sodium content of the

sample solution determined. The water solution of the residue is transferred

carefully to the titration cell, the cell is assembled and argon flow maintained

to produce moderate stirring. The solution is titrated slowly with 0.005 N acid

and the titration curve (pH mode) recorded on the potentiograph. Volume of

titrant corresponding to pH 7 is measured from the titration curve. The

combination electrode is standardised before the titration by dipping in pH-7.0

buffer solution.

(d) Calculation

The oxygen content of sodium is calculated as shown below :

(A-B) x 25 x 16
Oxygen (ppm) in sodium = .. Flame Photometric Method

W x 46



C x N x 2'i x 16 x 1 0 0 0
= . . ']'i t r<it i o n Mi-ihu<!

W x 46

A = sodium content in ppm in the acidic solution of the
residue

B = sodium content in ppm in the blank

C = volume of acid used for :.itration (ml)

N = normality of the acid used for titration

E = weight of sodium sample (gin)

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Since It is difficult to get standard samples with known oxygen content

or to add oxygen to the sodium at such low levels, samples of liquid sodium

saturated with oxygen at three different temperatures, viz., 125, 150, and 200°C

were taken for analysis. The sodium pot in the glove box was maintained at

constant temperature for two hours and 5 to 6 grams of clean sodium was sampled

into the crucible. Results of oxygen estimation for the three temperatures are

shown in Table 1. Solubility of oxygen in sodium at the three temperatures

calculated from the solubility expressions suggested by Eichelberger

and Nodeir ' ' are also presented in Table 1 for comparison. Present oxygen

solubility values are in excellent agreement with the latter two data for the

three temperatures. The solubility expression suggested by Eichelberger and

Noden are least square expressions based on large number of data of earlier

investigations. Better precision is obtained in the present case compared to

the data reported so far.

Duplicate values of oxygen estimated in some of the commercial sodium

samples are given in Table 2. Good precision is obtained in most of the cases.

Oxygen content of commercial sodium would depend upon the temperature of

filtration during the manufacturing process. Present values indicate high
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purity sodium in the matrix of tin-1 bricks though thi1 surface o( L Ix- br.ck was

coated with oxide layer. Widely different oxygen content was observed in very

few samples possibly due to segregation or trapping oi oxides in the matrix.

Results of oxygen estimation in samples from some of the sodium loops in

REL are also given in Table 2. Flow through nickel tube sampling with hot

pinching was utilised for taking these samples from the loop. Precision in the

results is good for low oxygen concentration. This is not the case for high

oxygen concentration possibly due to seggregation. The Lower results correspond

to plugging temperature of 125 to 150°C.

6. CONCLUSION

The vacuum distillation method is one of the simplest laboratory methods

for accurate estimation of oxvgen in sodium. The method can be used to estimate

as low as 1 ppm oxygen in sodium metal with excellent precision. However,

appropriate sampling technique should be adopted in order to get representative

oxygen content of loop sodium. This method is also applicable to estimation of

oxygen in potassium and sodium-potassium alloy.
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TABLE 1

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Eichel
berger*

Noden*

Solubility of Oxygen

Temperature 125°C

Titration

0

0

0

1.

0,

1,

1.

0.

0.

0.

1.

1.

1.

0.

.94

.96

.98

.15

.96

.05

,13

,84

94

99

13

16

02

10

1.23

1.30

0

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

1,

1.

1.

0.

Oxygen

MS

.99

.01

.08

.97

.94

.03

.02

.16

.00

.02

,02

06

in Sodium Detc
Method

150°C

•rained by

content in Sodium (ppm)

Titration

3

3

3

3,

3,

3,

2.

2.

2.

3.

3.

0.

.28 2

.24 2

.22 2

.02 2

.32 2

.45 3

,79 3

,99 3

.99

30

16 2.

20 0.

2.86

3.30

Disti 1lation

200°<

AAS Ticration

.89

.98

.94

.94

.97

.01

.02

.05

97

05

11

11

11

11

12

12

11,

10,

10.

11.

0.

.16

.32

.27

.92

.15

.67

.20

.02

.94

56

86

12.

12.

12.

12.

12.

12.

13.

11.

11.63

12.27

AAS

,28

,43

17

59

66

80

10

16

12.55

0.74

13

13

13

13

12

13

10

12

.12

.20

.39

.18

.23

.26

.78

.47

* Oxygen solubility values derived from solubility relations recommended by
Eichelberger and lvad°n respectively.
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TABLE-2

Oxygen Estimations iri Commercial Sodium and REL Loop Sodium

Commercial Sodium

Sample

B 146

B 148

B 145

B 170

B 171

B 172

Oxygen

7.1

3.7

4.4

5.7

6.7

13.4

(ppm)

7.8

3.8

4.5

5.1

6.9

13.6

Sample

DEPT(B3)

DEPT(B25)

DEPT(B145)

DEPT(B13)

PMCL I

FMCL II

Loop

3.

5.

62

4.

29.

1.

2.

> Sodium

1

7

9

3

10

5

Oxygen

5

6

54

4

30

1

2

.0

.1

.4

.4

.6

.6

(ppm)

5.2 3

60 48 73
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